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West India interest if any progress is made in the aboli-
tion of slavery—when to these formidable members are
added the party which always joins the strongest, how
can the whig administration hope to stand their ground?
They will perhaps venture upon a dissolution of parlia-
ment and throw themselves on the nation, but may it not
then be found impossible to oppose any limits to the
overwhelming torrent, which would then, but too prob-
ably, sweep all landmarks away, in one overwhelming
ruin? Certainly I cannot look upon such a course without
dread. I do not see where an administration can be
formed with any chance of durability from any other
materials, which may delay the overturn of the whigs—
but the experiment may be tried, the Duke of Welling-
ton may again be placed at the head, and it may be de-
termined [torn] on every thing by the strong arm of the
soldier. Such a course must lead to civil war, in a coun-
try situated as England now is, and God forbid that the
experiment should be made. You will have seen by the
paper that Mr JefTery has been appointed Lord advocate
of Scotland, which necessarily connects him with the new
administration and throws him into the political vortex—
this perhaps has made me view the situation of matters
more despondingly than I should otherwise have done—
I truly regret that this has happened, altho' I think he
could not, honorably, have declined the office—yet he
accepts it with a real sacrifice of his personal domestic
happiness and considerable pecuniary loss, and flattering
as it is to his ambition, it is taking him from the place
where he was at the height of popularity and esteem and
perfectly at his ease, and throwing him into a new arena,
where, to say the least, there will be no predisposition to
receive him with indulgence and favor, if there be not a

